
Sharing Our Success Stories 



Recognizing our Partners 
• Mark Jager and Scott Southwell are from The Boeing Corporation  

• At the November Board of Directors meeting, they were recognized for their commitment and 
support of CSB. 

• CSB’s 5 STEPS to Rapid Employment program, made possible through a Boeing Company grant, is 
an intensive monthly, 8-week program  where Aerospace workers gain job search  and wellness 
tools to support successful employment. Last program year, 55 jobseekers participated with 40 
gaining employment.  

• Each month, Scott shares with program participants, timely hiring and human resources practices 
he’s gained at Boeing. 

“Boeing is proud to support CareerSource Brevard’s workforce  
development programs that provide individuals throughout our  
community with the resources and opportunities that they need  
to be competitive in high-demand industries like aerospace,”  
Mark Jaeger, site director for Boeing’s Florida Space Coast  
Operations said. “Whether it’s through the goal-setting,  
self-marketing, or life skills taught, together we are providing  
members of our community with a real opportunity to propel  
their career forward and be successful in the long-term.”  

 
 



Operation Work Hero 
• Chandra Doby, an unemployed veteran who recently visited the Rockledge career center, shared:  
 “I was in a in a very difficult and challenging time in my life, and my needs were great.” 

 
• Chandra visited the Rockledge career center, impatient and frustrated. Staff encouraged her to 

explore services available to veterans and introduced her to Joel, a Veterans’ Services Counselor. 
 
• Through the help of donors, partners and supporters of CSB’s crowd funding program  
 “Operation Work Hero”, Joel was able to provide Chandra with a laptop, computer case and  
 storage devices needed to continue her career goals.   
 
• Joel gave her hope… and helped Chandra set and accomplish  
 her career goals: gaining certification to teach in Brevard.   
 
“I’m making progress and moving towards becoming 
gainfully employed. I greatly appreciate it.”  
         
Chandra Doby, veteran jobseeker 



Hired out of a Job Fair 

 
• While participating in the City of Cocoa Job Fair, Charlie, a CSB business liaison, met  a job 

seeker named Douglas. 
• Douglas has a background in both fast food and restaurant management. 
• Douglas was out of work for nearly four months, collecting Reemployment Assistance and 

actively looking for a job. 
• Charlie spoke with Dorothy and Barry Fitzgerald,  owners of a “soon to open” Tropical Smoothie 

Café in Indian Harbour Beach. 
• The owners needed to hire a General Manager for the Café. 
• Charlie referred Douglas and Douglas was hired. 
• Although the base salary was less money  
 than Douglas previously made; the owners built incentive  
 measures for Douglas to earn more money. 
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